
TruHearing Advanced 19 and 
TruHearing Premium 19 hearing aids 
combine natural sound performance 
with wireless capability, so you can  
live your life without limitations

Connect to Life



Made for Your 
Smartphone
TruHearing Advanced 19 and TruHearing 
Premium 19 hearing aids are some of the 
most advanced hearing aids available today. 
They connect easily with your smartphone 
or tablet.* With TruHearing hearing aids, you 
can stream music, phone calls, and even 
driving directions right to your hearing aids. 
Additional controls in the free app let you 
adjust volume and settings right from the 
palm of your hand.

 *Compatible with iPhone®, iPad®, iPod®, and Android  
devices. Streaming audio on Android devices requires  
use of additional phone clip accessory.







32 channels |  6 programs
Available in 8 styles

48 channels |  6 programs
Available in 10 styles

Hearing Aids to Fit Your Lifestyle
TruHearing hearing aids integrate into your life with a wide variety of styles  
and colors at two technology levels. Everyone has a unique hearing profile, and 
TruHearing hearing aids are versatile enough to meet your hearing needs by 
giving you the most natural sound possible.



Features

Smartphone Connectivity
Adjusting programs and settings simply looks 
like you’re texting! Control virtually all your 
hearing aid functions from a free smartphone 
app and stream music and phone calls right 
to your devices. They also connect to a 
variety of wireless accessories. 

Speech Enhancement
Specifically designed to focus on speech 
sounds, TruHearing hearing aids clarify and 
boost voices to make it easier to listen and 
contribute to conversations—especially in 
loud and busy environments.

Feedback and Noise Suppression
With EchoShield, these hearing aids identify 
noise and other unwanted sounds and 
suppresses them before you even notice,  
so you can hear more clearly.

OwnVoice Processing
These hearing aids make your own voice 
sound more natural and less distracting, so 
you can get back into your normal routine 
faster without your hearing aids getting in 
the way.



Rechargeable
Conveniently charges overnight and 
lasts all day. Never worry about running 
out of battery at the wrong moment or 
fiddling with small battery doors. 
Optional feature available in the  
Premium model.

Tinnitus Therapy
Control built-in sound therapy features 
that allow you to personalize a tinnitus 
program that blends your tinnitus into the 
background so you no longer notice it.



What Are Hearing Aid Levels and  
Why Are They Important?
When shopping for a hearing aid, how do you 
get the sound quality that will work best for 
you? The way to determine hearing aid sound 
quality is to understand hearing aid levels:  
Standard, Advanced, and Premium. 

As you move up levels, from Standard to 
Premium, the sound quality improves, 
becoming closer to natural hearing. Imagine 
the difference between a hand-held radio 
and a high-end stereo. Although you can hear 

and listen to the same song through both, 
a stereo system will give you higher fidelity, 
more nuance, and a better overall listening 
experience than a hand-held radio.

Every person has a unique hearing profile. 
You may need a high-end stereo, a hand-held 
radio, or maybe something in between. Your 
provider will work with you to determine an 
individualized hearing aid solution to fit your 
needs and lifestyle.



Sound Quality Chart
See the chart below to determine which hearing aid level will best fit your lifestyle  
and unique hearing needs based on the environments you find yourself in the most.

STANDARD
Provides natural sound 
in limited environments

ADVANCED
Provides natural sound 
in most environments

PREMIUM
Provides the most natural 
sound in all environments

Hearing Aid Levels
Hearing  
Environments

Quiet conversation
Watching TV
Phone calls

SIMPLE

Driving
Restaurants
Church

SEMI-COMPLEX 

Group conversation
Large meetings
Concerts and shows

COMPLEX
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We Care About Your 
Complete Hearing Health
At TruHearing we want to improve your quality of life through the 
best hearing experience possible. We know that when you can 
hear the people and the world around you, you live a richer, fuller, 
and more fulfilling life. That’s why we work with your health plan 
to provide you with top-of-the-line hearing aids and give you 
personalized care through our nationwide network of providers.

Which Hearing Aid Is Best for Me?
Talk to your hearing healthcare provider about  
which TruHearing model will best address  
your unique hearing loss profile.



Call today to schedule an 
appointment with a local 
provider to talk about 
TruHearing hearing aids:

(866) 202-2789 
TruHearing.com/th19
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